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TIIE GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATION OF G'OODS-lnrcrstuttoN 
& PROTECTTON) ACT' 1999

(To be frlled in kiplicate alo.ng wi$ th: Statei{:I case accompanied

iv five additional representatiorl of the Geographical-lndication'
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Apptication for regisnadon of a geographical indication in Part A of the

regtster.

Section 11(1)' Rule23 (2)

1. Ap'plication is hereby made by SPICES BO{}D.f9r reSistration in Part

A 
"f 

ti" Register of rhe acconpanying geographical indicalion furnistring

the following Particul ars: -

.d Name of the APPlicant-

SPICES BOARD- A Commodity Board and fuenrv under the Ministry

of Commetce and IndustrY.

B. Address

SPICES BOARD, Minisby of Commerce and kr&r$ry' SUGAI'IDHA

nffAVgf.1, N'H Bye-Pass' p'F.' ttlo'ZZll,Palarivattonr' Cochin 25

C. List of rssociation of persons/ producers /organizafion/ authority

The memb€rs and corstituents ofthe SPICES BOARD

D. Typeofgoods

Variety of sPices in Class 30

E. Specification

Spices * ALLEPPEY GREEN Cardamwt
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F. Narne of the Geographical Indicadon erd particulan'

ALLEPP&"T GREEN CARDAMOM

The Specification originates from the defmit€ territory in Alleppey

Dstict, Kerala State. Spices hold a very prominent positio'n not only in

Indian history but in Wo,rld history as well. Mary wars fougtil" many

nations discovered, many ailments cured-all in the narne of spices. lndia

is termed as the land of spices and Kerala the abode. The pres€nt state of

Kerala and the adjoining reglons of the Western Ghats are raled as the

prime producers of the worlds most wanted spices' Spice has been

Kerala's lifeblood for the millennia and one of the crops thal has drawn

traders from all over the wald and has contributpd immensely to foreign

exchange is Cardamom, the queen of spices.It is indeed the gift of nature

coupled with unique climate and effrcient labour thai has transformed this

small state of Kerala into the abode of the king and the queen of spice

(pee'per & cardamom). ALLEPPEY GREEN CARDAMOM is the

traditional grade of the spice cardamonq in other words it is a fcm in

which a particular grade of cardamm of a particular quahty is introduced

into the intemational market, upholding a blend of certain unique

characteristics and thereby constitrting one of the best varieties of lhe

crop. The sizq colour and dresrical constitueds of this grade of

cardamom put itself in a different class when conpared to the others' The

applicard is a Commodity Board under lhe Ministry of Conmrerce &

krdustry, Govefinnert of tndia, to monilor and develop the Indian spice

trade and to regulate and encoura$e the e:<port of ar$hedic quality

cardamom frorn Ldia. It is a certifying autho'rity for indigenous quality

cardamom from various producers. This particular Geographical

hdication identifres" asserts and sigrifies the rmique grade of cardarnoml

namely AIIEPPEY GREEN CARDAMOM.
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Quality has been the tradition and benclmrark of lndian spice trade

and in o,rder to maintain this tradition and also to stay in the mooem- day

race, cerlain grade specifications were drawn up on the basis of the age

old and familiar trade names. ALLEPPEY GREEN cardamom is the

oldest and the most popular, referring in particular to a special variety of

cardamom grown in Kerala. The gpde ALLEPPEY GREEN, since olden

times in itself acclaims by its mere name certain quahty, arorn4 flavour

and other attributes specific for this b'rand in the minds of people. This

application is now souglrt for to check the excessive adulteralion,

incessant and irrational use, misuse and depiction of the name

ALLEPPEY GREEN in relation to various spurious and substandard

cardamom being exported ard sold withirq thereby misleading the trade

and the public at large as to the crigin and quality of these goods. If
protec'tion is not sought even now, the tell- tale marks of Allep,pey's

reldion to cardamom which was inseparable during one time will stand

erased thereby effecting the cardamom trade and in tum the skilled

cultivators. ALIEPPEY GREEN is by far the most importar$ type of

cardamom e4ported from India accounting for about 85% of the total

export.

Since cardamom and odrer spices account for over a quarter of the

wo,rlds hade, tle applicant is making a consistent effort to protect the kue

quality of ALLEPPEY GREEI{ CARDAMOM, th€reby boosting the

export of the same and in trrn promoting tlre econocric prosperity of the

producers.

G. Ilescription of the goods:

a. What is cardrmom?
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Cardamom belongs to the gtnus Elettaria, and species

Cardonomom (Matton). The genus name is derived from the Tamil root

Elettari, meaning cardamom seeds. Tbe genus belong to the nahral order

Scitaminae, family Zingiberaceae urder monocotyledons with diploid

clrorrosome nunber, 2r-=48. . The genus consists of about six qpecies' E"

Cardamom Maton q true cardamom occurs in Sordh India and it is the

only eco,nomically importaril species. Cardamom is the runipened fruit of

the pranial Elettaria Cqrdamomom' Enclosed in the fruit pods are, dry'

brown, aromatic seeds which are sliglttly pungenl to taste.

(b) Varieties of cardarnom:

The genus consi$s of about six species mly. The Srila*an and

the Malaysian variety being tlvo among ottrers' ln kdia other than the

true cardamom there exists another form of cardamorn lerrred as

Amomum Subulatum or large caf,darnom found mainly in Sikkim &

Nepal. This form of cardamom has very litle commercial value. However

E. Cardamom Matoz extribitu considerable variation under cuhivation In

South India there exists mainly tlnee varieties, Malabar, Mysore (the

variety that constitutes ALI,EPPEY GREEN) and Vaztukka(a hyt'rid of

the above varieties).

(c) ALLEPPEY GREEN?

This is a grade narne that ass€rts quahty. The cardanom in this

grade is of certain unique quality. The grade ALLIPPEY GREEN

cardamom though today in general includes all varieties of cardamom

produced in South Indi4 particularly and traditionally speaking it mainly

includes lhe cardamom of "Mysore" catsgary grown in the ancient

Travancore. This grade is unique in its colour, size, chemical constituents
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and oil conterf. Alleppey Green cardamorn is the dried capsule of
Elettaria Cardamo4 kiln dried having a reasonably uniform shade of
gre€n colqr and 3 cornered with ribbed appeaf,am8. Superiaity of
ALLEPPEY GREEN (cardamom oil) is its superior s€nsory qualitieq a
better total per-ceflion of the flavour, q&ich need not necessarily, be
dependant on the relative concentration of any one compoflent
Incidentally the "Mysore" variety co.prising the ALLEppEy GREEN
is the largest selling tndian cardamom grade. Mysore (C.ardamom) oil is
sweet and ftuity with a floral odor due to low amount of cineole and
higho a*rormt of terpinyr acetate, tinaloor & rinalyl acetste. The identity
of this brand is irderwoven wifh fte geographical name Allep,pey. It is
because previ in the native states qrnd Cochin-

official who forwarded it to the main depot in Alleppey, tlren the most

lgJg.ie.*

$g*!9**--qyitv (ftt?pey green) was reserved for eryort. rt
was here in Alleppey thut th: 

"-Auoron 
o,a" pro."esrO with the h"lp "ilabour. the in such a mam:er that the best

II. Geographical area of prcduc{ion and nrap:

quality was identified andfhar was separated- @--"..***
tha{ t}re processing was so skile.d thut tJffitloto identified by the then

vrrdsticks zutsequently corxtituled the irdernational standards too. Thus
upon the qualdy, tfr 

"rrr" affgffiffi
-prominsrce is a tradenark and an intemationatfy a.".et O grade on its
own The Oittri"t of al
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ALLEPPEY GREEN Cardamom is a stamp of quality athihrtable

to the knowledge and skill within the locales of Alleppey. Alleppey was

the place where cardamom was processed and it was the skil! efficiency

and competence of the labow in Alleppey that lead to lhe identificatio,n of
a superior brand of cardamom. The rmique steps involved in processing

of cardarnom at Alleppey gave birth to an exotic breed of cardamom

which tumed out to be fhe b'rand ambassador of cardamon tfade and

which was coined as ALLEPPEY GREEN by the order wodd. Thus the

origin of this grade is attributable to the localg skifi and competeqce in
Alleppey District, in the State of Kerala. It was following the foot steps of
the Alleppey system that the modern grade named ALLEppEy GREEN

was derived. The map ofthe geographical area is produced herewith

I. Proofoforigin:

Cardamom-"Ela" has been used as a spice in India since pre historic

times. Cardamom is one of the most exotic, flamboyant and higbly priced

specie of spice udrich has an origrn in the Western Ghats and a history as

old as human civilization. The word cardamom vernacularly

nomenclatured as Elafiari and its use fiom the ancient time indicated the

existence and pesence of this spice since time immemmiat. Further the

presence of the word Ela in the Sanskdt scriptures crystallizes fu
anlecedence- Almost all ancient as well as modern researches, docurneds,

commentaries and such other works point toward the western Ghals as

the epicenler of cardamorn The present state of Kerala accourfs for over

609/o of the cardamom produce then and now.

It is said thar. nothing

history of spices as it brings

more interesting than sketching tlrc

the wo,rd history itself. The ancient
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scriphrres of Anhashastra (3d century), tlre Taitreya Samhita(of tlle
later Vedic period-3oooBC), the Charaha Samhita (Ayurveda Text)
Susrutha Samhita (1400_600 BC) among others mentions the
importance of cardamom as a spice and as a medicine. The spice
urcyclopedia reveals that as early as in the 46 century EE, cardamom
was usod in India as a medical herb and &e Greeks and Romans
imported it as a digestive aid. The Babylonians and Assgians were we'
informed of the medicinal values of cardarnom. It was an article of
Greek trade during the 4e century BC and it was listcd anrong the
Indian spices liable to dsy in Alexandria. The spice history and its
relation to India can be sketched in differers phases. During 200 BC _
1200 the Romans started saiting from Egpt to India to trade spices. In
befrveen 1200 to I _i00 Europeans started eryloring passages to the East
Indies. During the l5s _ lZfr cerrturies the rrrorld witnessed wars for
conrrol of tl,e spice trade. The porhrguese under vasco_Da-Gama
opened the gateway for splce trade from the west coast. Many more
invaders followed. portugal, Englan4 Holland and others fougbt for
monopoly' In 165g the Dutch gained contror and established excrusive
trading rights from lvlalabar port. During the 16ft _lgft cemury the
English exploratior began. First lhe porhrguese then the Drtch and
French and at last the English. In l7g0 the Dulch and English fought a
wax ov€r the sprce trade which the Dutch lost. All these incidenrs point
towards the common fact that India was the abode of spices. Virhrally
all the cardamom that existed in the ancient era travened from India and
padiculady from the southern belt and especially &orn Kerala. During
thaf time the Arabs were ttre mqior traders. They were successfi,rl in
trading of spices to the Mediterranean with ou1 revealing the source of
the spice. Cardamom too was no exceSion and even historians like
Pliny thought tlrat Cardamom originated in Arabia- However tbe

^)*'v_,-;*
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curtains on lhe monopoly of the Arab trade were brouglrt down by tb
discovery of sea roule to India and by the landing of Portuguese.

Since time inmernorial Kerala has anchored the spice industry and

cardamom is no difference. Kalidasa's 'Raghuvamsam' describes the

Pandya Empire that ruled South-India as a ptrosp€rous one as it was

bestowed in abundance wilh cardamom and other spices. Linchosten in

his Journal of Indian Travels ( I 596) describes two forms of cardamoms

being used in South lndia According to him. the lesser cardamom (The

True Form) was grolvn in mostty in Calicut and Cannanore and on the

coast of Malabar. The un:itings of Ludlow (then Asst Conservdor of

Forests) and Watr (1872) also describes briefly about the cardamom

cultivation in South- tndia Further according to Sir. William L,ogan

through his Malabar Manral asserts that cardamom indeed was grown in

Malabar and it formed a very essential form oftrade. It is also Poirfed out

by him that in 1703 Sir. Hamilton had come dorm to Kerala and tra&d

cardamom. By the beginning of 19fr century &,re to rampant cuhivatio'n

the terrains of Westem Ghats and the pc'rtiur qouth of Palghat Gap came

to be known as cardamom hills.

Apart from Malabar the Travancore Desam also contributed much

in the cullivation and trade of cardamom. The Alleppey port was the main

trading location. T'be Madras Manuel draua references as to how

cardamom wzur gto\fn in the hills of Travancore. heviously in the native

states of Travancore and Cochin, cardarnom was a mo'nopoly of the

respective Govts. The Raja of Travancore made it compulsory that all the

produce shpll be sold to his official who fonn'arded it to the main depot in

Alleppey, then the most important port of Travancore. In Alleppey

cardamom was sold in auction. The best quality (Alleppey Green) was
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No other spice anywhere in this world

p,rotection and support as cardamom in Kerala.

reserved for eriporl Thus the best ryality codamom rlrys known q
AAqpEt Greeu. Yarious pacts were entered into by the then provincial

rulers with the foreigrrers for tlre sale of spices. The 176l pact by the

King of Chirakkat and 1795 pact by the ruler of Kadathanadr are

examples of cardamom trading agreements. During the reign of Raja

Marthandavarma the trading of cardamom and other spices were brought

under goverrune,ntal control. Spices were sotd in retum for guns. The

Travancore government even opened a department under its forest

ministry in the 1800's irser with its cenlre at Thodupuzha to look into
cardamom cultivation and developmenl. Later in lg69 the said

department was detached from the ministry and was placed under J.D

Monroe as a special departonent. In that pe'iod the annuar production of
cardam<rm in this region were 30,000 thularns with Rs 12 per thulam.

Further in 1910, a "Cooperative Etam Bank' (Co-operative Cardamom

Bank) was also constituled.

In the post independ€rf era, in 1963, to pres€rvq protect and

enhance cardamom cuhivation a .Cardamom Development and

Marketing Advisory c-ommittee' was csrstituted. subsequently in 1966
the Cardamom Board was formed and later in l9g7 accepting a broader

vision the board was conferred a wider ambit and was named as the

Spices Board. ,4t praeu as an Son u reestablish the idsrtby of Indian
spices and to get a fab shorc of the values realized in the spice rade,
the Spices Bood af India in eollaboraior with Spicx Trafrng
CorporAion has launched "F'LAVOURIT,, brand of pretaian Indian
Spic*. AIIEPPEY GREEN is one among in this pestigions band-

migtd have got such

Cardamom is such an
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exotic spice that during the period of 1000 BC it was said that a hand full

of cardamom worth as much as a Poor marls eady wages' History

acclaims the o,rigm and quality of cardamom to Kerala Glori$ing the

facts today we have the best as well as the most exported quality of Green

Cardamom io ALLEPPEY GREEN' In the modern day blid race to

succeed mne is bothered about quality and standard Thus it becomes

very necessary to accord protection to the existing standards'

I. Method of Production

Cardamom is a shade loving crop' It is grown extemively in the

hilly regions of Sout! India especially in Keralq at elevations of 800 -

1300m'abovemeansealevelasanundercropinforestlands'The

cardamom growing regons lie with io 8" and 30'N latifudes and 75o and

?8" 30' E tongiurdes. A warm ad humid climate' loamy soils rich in

organic matter, with adequate moisture ard well distributed rain fall are

certain basic earthly standards pre requisite for good cultivation of

cardamoqr' The land is prepared by rernoving rmder growtbs and then

thinning out forest lrees to grve the much required sbades' lte Mysote

varieg, *hich basically eonstifrdes rhe AILEPPET GREEN' is robnst'

31m in heightwilh loneeolde lewes, erea panicl'u and woidcqsula

rtirves well only under assure| v'ell distihtted ruin fiall conditians'

The b*t rtmefot plafting is $ta the comntetcurcn! of rte South West

,,tonsoort

The seeds germinate after 5 -7 weeks of sowing' Cardamom starts

bearing capsules 2-3 years after planting the seedlings' Flowering

cofiunences mainly &ring {dl-May or some times eve'n a bit lattr' It is

af the maximum during May-Jtrne' The &uits mature in about 120 days

after flowering. Capsules that are just short of full ripeness are trarves&ed

n
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mainly dring the montbs of October-Novsnber. ln the peek season

harvesting is carried out d an futrerval of 15 days, as this crop has a

prolonged and edensive flowering period thereby inducing several

pickinp. There exists mainly two types of pickinp. TIre first is ligtrt

picking where in only mature capaule are harvested while the second is

hard picking uirere semi-matured capeules are also rernoved.

It is the post- harvesting techniques that form the true backbone of
quality cardam on One of the pomiaent post-hrvating musrse is

rdertion of grem colow u,hich is ihe soal of ALLEPPEY GREEN.

Further. capsules after harvest are washed thoroughly in water to remove

the adhering soil and other extraneous mafftrs and then taken for drying

in kil$. Curing is ess€dial to bring down the initial moishue level of the

harvested crops and also to preserve the greermess of capsules. Thus

proper curing of capsules at harvest becorres very inportanL Generally

two types of curing methods are adopted viz natural sun drying

(undesirable for cardamom) and artificial drying. Among the artificial

methods pipe curing (titn Orying) is one of the best methods. Cardamom

cured by sun drying o'r in a &yer, has to be protected from absorption of
moisture, conlamination with foreign orders, microorganisnrs and other

insect infestations. Thus pnoper packing also becomes nec€ssary.

Subsequently the produce is graded on the basis of its colour, size, weigh

and chemical constituents. Some variety of cardamoms retains ils greel

colour while sorne others furn to broqmish and golden colours. Some

others are bleached" ALLEPPEY GREEN cardamom is tb dried capsule

variety of Eletteria Cardamomum; kiln dried having a reasolrably

uniform shade of green colour, flree cornered and having a ribbed

appeirraoce which is a unique feature ofthis padicular brard alone.
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J. Uniqueness

Alleppey Green cardamor4 the best quahty in cardarnorg is novel

and trnique on its own. The basic characteristics of ALLEPPEY GREEN

are that they shall be the dried capsules of Elleteria Cardamom, green in

colour, measuring about 7mm in diameter weighing 435 G/L with

minimum black splits, immature, slnivelled and malforrned capaules and

bearing a three comered and ribbed appearance.

the greut colour, an etwious ffiribtttc of thb vuiay alone,

plaea this brand of cudamom in m entitely difrered class. The colour

of the produce is a very important corlmercial factor. Tbe process of

green colour reieotion has been put to a lot of strdy. Mainly the oop is

harvested before il gets fully ripemd or say in the just ripened stage.

Apart from tbe charac.terisfics of the variety of lhe cro'p a lot depends on

the way of processing so as to retain the chloro'phyll and thereby the

green colour. The tecbniques tc preved absorpticq cmtamination and

orher infestations require a great deal of eldll and conpeterrce. It is hse

where the zeal of the labour comected with the geographical region

contributed for the prorogation of the trade of cardamom. Anotlrer unique

feature ofthis grade of cardamcn is its size. It stands apart from others ia

length (2lmm) and also in size (7rnm in diameter). This increases its

chance of holding more oil.

The spice is distilled for its essential oil, which is an inevitable

factor. The essential oil of cardamom is the source for its aroma and

flavour. The volatile oil in the seeds of ALLEPPEY GREEN is much

higher in p€rcentage (7.5-11.3) when compared to the other grades.

Cardamom oil is produced comrmercially by stean distillatiorr The
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commercially distilled oil from ALLEPPEY GREEN has a penetrating

slightly irritating; ciaeolic, cooling camphoraceous' disinfectant warnu

spiry, sweet, aromatig euity initial impact' However the oil rafldly airs -

off on a smetling strip loosing its freshness and there persists no residual

odour after 24 hours. Cornpared to other varieties though 1' 8- cineole

contertr is low and the u-terpinyl acetate content comparable' the linalool

and tinalyl acetate is markedly higfuer' The combination of lower 1'8-

cineole with its harsh camphoric note and highs linalyl acetate with its

sweet ftuity- flo'ral odour result in the relatively pleasanl mellow flavour

in the variety. Mysore Variety is represented by the largest selling Indian

cardamom gra& ALLEPPEY GREEN' Thse are six grade designations

inALLEPPEYGREEN.TheyareExtraBol4Bol4Superior,Shiporcnt

Green-l, Shipment C-rreen-2 and Ligttr' They are classified based on their

size, weight and the extraneous rrater they hold Thus the size (in

diameter) varies from ?mm-3'5rnrn and the weight from 435 Gll,260

G/L.

Cardamom is very pcpular as a spice and a food additive because

of its delicious flavotr. It is an indispensable substarce in culinary use' In

Arab cormtries it is an inevitable ingredienl in tea preparation' There even

exisls folklore that coffee with cardamom is a symbol of hospilality and

prestige. The constiluents of its volatile oil are responsible for the flavour

and fragrance. I1 also possesses carminative' stomachic and anti-microbial

actions. Indian cardamom is low in fat content and rich in proteins'

Cardamom also finds application in the indigenous systern of medicine'

The terpenoid co'nstituenrs of cardamom kansforar it into an effective

anti-frmgal medication. Tincttre cardamom and conpormd tincture of

cardamom axe included as official preparation in the British

Pharuaceutical Codex, British Pharmacopoeia' Pharmacapeias of

China" Hungary, Japan etc ' ' ' ' It entunces oxidation and detoxification of
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xenobiotics, the anti- inflamm*cry activities and immunological defense

mechanisrn of the human body. No element of toxicity is reported for

cardamom. h checks nause4 vomiting and is repor'led to be a cardiac

stimulant. Chewing of cardamom seeds prevents bad smell of mouth

indigestion and even pyrosis. A daily gargle of cardamom water protects

the body from flu infections. Eladigana- is a cure to vata (arthritis) and

kapha (congestion). Cardamom is eflective against many dermatological

disorders also. It is also stressed that, consuming a cardamom capsule

daily with a tablespoon of honey improves eyesight, stre'lrgthens nervous

system and keeps one healthy.

In Alurveda and Sidha systerns, cardamoln finds application 8s a

component of several therapeutic formulatioErs- Charaka Samhita d€notes

it as an antidote for food poisoning. It is used as an ingredient in over 24

medical preparations like Btahmi Rasayana, the one used for treating

inflammations. Cardamo'rn is also used as an ingredient in pre'parations

used for the treatment of asthma, bronchitis, hemorrtroids, cardiac

disorders, dyspepcia and gastropathy, vatha and for many other diseases.

All these unique features have turned cardamom into a hot export

commodity. However due to the over domestic consumptioq excessive

aduheralion and misuse coupled with adverse agro- climatic conditions

the export percedage is slowly depreciating. In a global scenario

cardamom is exported from India to over 18 cowrtries including the big

guns like USA UII Japaq Canada, the Middle East and others. In 2005-

06 about 875 MT of cardamom was expo'rtad fetching more than 2700

lacs as income thereby marking a small hike than in the previous years' In

this Kerala accolmts for over 7Ao/o of production of cardamom. Today

Guatemala is the prime producer and erporter of cardamo'rn, but the

underlying factor is that the source of origin of Guatemalan cardamom is
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frorn India and their quality tco is much infedor. ALLEppEy GREEN isa hrand thd has received huge tppreciation urd a grcd dcmond.
ALLEPPEY GREEN is byfar the most impotail epe of cardamom
ryortedfrom India accoantingfor about gsoh of the total e4on.

The qrntty and nrvert;r, ttat ne ree today in ALLEppE"r
GREEN is the product quotient of the competence, skill and z,eal
from the labourer: of Alteppey. Alleppey wa! &n SpV in catdtmom
trade. Atleppey is a synonSrm for cardarnom and both together a
symbol of quatity. Thus Alteppey ald cardmom ale so meshed
together thd they cannot be sepannted. If ihe cro,p is of lhe requisite
quality' the farmers wherever they be are benefited as their produce w'r
fall in the category of ALLEppEy GREEN, bringlng in corxumers as
well as massive returns.. So Alleppey Cardamom is nothing but a cartel in
cardamom trade. The spices Board, the sole protector and conserver of
spices, by seeking protection is aiming at protecting farmers engaged in
production of cardamom irrespective of their rocalion and arso to secure
cardamom trade. Thus inanediate protection becomes the call ofthe hour,

INSPECTION BODY.

TIIE Core Consultative Group of the applicant comprising of
eryerts will review and certrfy the standar& and conformity to the
authentic method of cultivation and processing of ALEppEy GREEN
CARDAMOM. Along with the Statement of Case in class 30 in respect
of Cardanom in the nam{s) of SpICES BOARD whose address is
SPICES BOARD, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, SUGANDHA
BHAVAN, N.H Bye-pass, p.B. No.227Z palarivafiom, Cochin 25,
Kerala India who claim to represent the iolerest of the producers of the
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said goods to wtrictr the geographical indication indicates and which is in

continuous use in respect to the said goods.

The application shall include such other particulars called for in

Rule 32(1) in the Statement of Case.

All communications relating to this application rnay be sed to the

following address in India:

Mr. SATISH MUK-TI

lvt/s. MIIRTI & MLIRTI. ADVOCATES

/A PATENT & TRADEMARKATTORNEYS

KRISHNASWAMY ROAD. KOCHI.682O35

ON BEHALF OF SPICES BOARD
Ia.l
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DIRECTOR.MARKETING
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CtG tfqqttrql / Director (Mkts')
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